
Kick'em Out Quick® Evictions can 
Affordably & Effectively help you build the 
Landlord/Tenant side of your practice..

Company Service and Overview



       

             The combination of our powerful brand name & multi-dimensional online marketing  
             approach are proven to drive eviction business to our clients. 

       Our clients web profile pages are professionally designed & optimized for the 
             highest possible Google® search ranking results.

Kick'em Out Quick® Evictions can Affordably & Effectively help you build the                
Landlord/Tenant side of your practice.
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Why become a Kick’em Out Quick® Member Attorney?

Kick'em Out Quick® Evictions & Collections is a Nationwide On-Line Directory of Eviction 
Attorneys and we specialize exclusively in generating monthly eviction business for Kick'em 
Out Quick® Members Attorneys.

Nation Wide & Growing Quickly

Kick'em Out Quick® Evictions & 
Collections is a Nationwide On-Line 
Directory of Eviction Attorneys and we 
specialize exclusively in generating 
monthly eviction business for Kick'em 
Out Quick® Members Attorneys.

www.kickemoutquick.com

Phone: (801) 644-4565

Gregory@KickemOutQuick.Com



(1) Highly Optimized Content Specific Web Pages

Landlord's specifically search online for the following (3) topics when considering starting 
an eviction:

(A)  Eviction Process of their 
       County or State.

(B)  Free - Tenant Eviction 
       Notices & Landlord Forms 
       of their County or State.

(C)  Eviction Attorney/Service in
        their Local Area.

We drive business to your firm in 3 ways:

Why are we so successful at driving business to our clients?
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If you become our client we will create three separate & highly optimized web pages that 
contain the specific content information that landlords are looking for.

Once these web pages are clicked they will direct the landlords to your firm’s profile pages 
within the Kick’em Out Quick® website.

( Live Links below )

EVICTION ATTORNEY:

EVICTION PROCESS:

EVICTION FORMS:

https://www.kickemoutquick.com/CHICAGO_EVICTION_ATTORNEY.html

Live Link

https://www.kickemoutquick.com/TULSA_OKLAHOMA_EVICTION_PROCESS.html

Live Link

https://www.kickemoutquick.com/DALLAS_TEXAS_EVICTION_PROCESS.html

Live Link
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(2) Google® Pay-Per-Click Advertising

We will create a monthly Google® Pay-Per-Click Campaign which is used to support & 
promote the three web pages listed above. 

These  Google® ads are designed to show up whenever a landlord searches the internet 
looking for the following eviction related topics: 

* Once these ads are clicked they will direct the landlords to your firm’s profile pages within the   
   Kick’em Out Quick® website.

Eviction Attorney / Eviction Lawyer / 
Eviction Service

Tenant Eviction Notices / Landlord Forms

Eviction Process Explanation
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The following Real Estate Professionals will see your Kick’em Out Quick® 
Branding Ads every day on FaceBook: 

Landlords  

Real Estate Agents  

Real Estate Brokers   

Property Managers  

Real Estate Investors

We will create a monthly “Face Book Advertising & Branding Campaign” that will target 
Real Estate Professionals in your area to let them know your services are now available.

(3) Facebook® Branding Ads
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Kick’em Out Quick has been essential to my firms growth in representing 
landlords seeking to evict their tenants and I consistently get calls from new 
clients on a weekly basis. Mr. Gossett is a pleasure to work with and is always 
reaching out to me to see if there is anything that he can assist me with.

Jeffrey R. Larnard, Esq.
Grolman, LLP.
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Boston, MA
https://wwhttps://www.kickemoutquick.com/Boston_MA_Eviction_Attorney.html

As the owner of a small law firm I know firsthand the difficulties of finding a 
marketing strategy that actually works. I have spent a small fortune on online 
marketing but nothing has ever come close to producing the same rate of 
return that I receive from Kick'em Out Quick. I wish I would have found them 
sooner!

Clint S. Dunaway, Esq.
Dunaway Law Group, PLLC.
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Phoenix, AZKick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Phoenix, AZ
https://www.kickemoutquick.com/PHOENIX_ARIZONA_EVICTION_ATTORNEY_FOR_LANDLORDS.html

Our firm gets a better rate of return on each advertising dollar spent by being a 
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney than on any other advertising medium.

Tyler Jensen, Esq.
Law firm of Lebaron & Jensen, P.C.
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Layton, UT
https://www.kickemoutquick.com/LeBaron_Jensen_LAYTON_OFFICE.html
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We are a small law firm located near Seattle, WA. Over the course of the last 
12-15 months we have been developing a specialty in Unlawful Detainers.

Early on during that period, the business had grown but not as fast as we would 
have liked. Four or five months ago, we learned about Kick’em Out Quick and 
thought that we would try it out. We learned very quickly that Kick’em Out 
Quick works. We generate far more eviction work since signing up with Kick’em 
Out Quick.

NotNot only have we brought in a number of unlawful detainers through Kick’em 
Out Quick but Greg Gossett has been responsive to our many questions thus 
helping us  do the marketing thing much better at our end.

If one is interested in developing and growing in this area of the law, we would 
definitely suggest that you kick start the process by using the Kick’em Out Quick 
brand.

Chuck Greenberg, Esq.
Triad Law Group, P.S.A.Triad Law Group, P.S.A.
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Edmonds, WA
https://www.kickemoutquick.com/Edmonds_Washington_Eviction_Attorney.html

Creating a relationship with Kick'em Out Quick has supercharged our 
Landlord / Tenant business! The Kick'em Out Quick model provides very 
targeted advertising that produces a significant number of leads per month. 
Any questions or concerns are immediately handled by the owner of the 
business, and the SEO models are continuously tweaked to ensure top search 
result rankings. We are proud to say that we are Kick'em Out Quick Attorneys.

Rob Hinman, Esq.Rob Hinman, Esq.
Hinman & DiCicco, PLC
Kick 'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Detroit, MI
https://www.kickemoutquick.com/DETROIT_MICHIGAN_EVICTION_ATTORNEY_FOR_LANDLORDS.html
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I am a solo-practitioner who, for three years, primarily practiced criminal 
defense.  The income was good, but it fluctuated a great deal. So I started 
dabbling in some family law cases, but it just wasn't for me.  I then sought ought 
some personal injury cases, but realized I didn't have the time and resources for 
the big cases.  At that point, I came across the Kick'em Out Quick website. It 
talked about lawyers doing evictions for property owners and landlords.  That 
type of law had never really crossed my mind although I had always been 
interestedinterested in real estate.  Also, my now wife was a leasing agent for a major 
apartment complex.  I asked her some questions about evictions and how 
apartment complexes process their evictions.  Her answers only raised more 
curiosity, so I read up on the Landlord/Tenant Act of Oklahoma to gain some 
knowledge and insight on the laws and requirements.  It seemed relatively 
straight forward, but had no clue how to get phone calls.  This is where Kick'em 
Out Quick came into play.

Once I familiarized myself with the eviction process, I contacted Mr. Gossett 
regarding his website and company.  He was quick to respond, very 
professional, and very confident in his service.  For a nominal monthly fee, he 
attached my name and law firm information to his website, created a Face 
book page, and handles all of the SEO/Google search mumbo jumbo that I 
don't have time for.  Within weeks, I started getting phone calls.  Most of the 
initial calls were from owners of a single property looking to evict a lone 
non-payingnon-paying tenant, but it was pretty cool getting some new and different 
clientele.  And, it wasn't making me rich, but it was definitely bringing in some 
extra money.

As I stuck with it and learned the caveats of the Landlord/Tenant statutes, I 
started getting bigger, better, and more clients.  To date, it has been one year 
since I started with Kick'em Out Quick.  I now represent three major property 
management companies, many smaller property management companies, 
and continuously represent mom and pop landlords with their evictions.  In 
addition, many of these clients are in need of lease drafting, review, and 
revision; many of them need assistance with purchase agreements, deeds, real 
estate auctions, and foreclosures.estate auctions, and foreclosures.
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If you have questions, need clarification or would like a free monthly territory 
proposal and a good faith estimate of how many evictions we can generate 
for your firm each month please send me an e-mail at 
Gregory@KickemOutQuick.Com or give me a call at (801) 644-4565.

Sincerely,
Gregory W. Gossett - Managing Director
Kick’em Out Quick® Evictions & Collections, LLC.

* We do not require any long term contracts. (Just 3 months)

So, it goes without saying, Kick'em Out Quick has literally transformed my law 
firm.  I went from being a simple criminal defense lawyer, to almost a full scale 
real estate firm!   Kick'em Out Quick provided, and continues to provide, a 
platform for growth.  My ROI continues to grow even after a year!   So, if you're 
looking for supplemental income for your practice or simply wanting to 
diversify your legal prowess, Kick'em Out Quick comes highly recommended 
by me.

Nathan M. Milner, Esq.Nathan M. Milner, Esq.
Milner Law Offices, PLLC.
Kick'em Out Quick® Member Attorney - Tulsa, OK
https://www.kickemoutquick.com/TULSA_OK_EVICTION_ATTORNEY.html
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